


























“Platinum” Package
 Antique hand rubbed glazed cherry cabinetry
 Solid cherry stiles and slide room fascia
 Stainless steel microwave and oven
 Hidden hinges
 Solid surface counter tops
 Undermount stainless steel galley sink
 Residential cherry wood blinds
 Crown molding
 Designer window treatments
 Radius interior bedroom ceiling
 Beauflor® flooring
 Premium carpet with pad
 One piece fiberglass shower with seat
 Large molded lavatory sink
 Residential style padded headboard
 “Comfort Zone” king size memory  

 foam mattress (N/A on 3250)
 Quiet zone ducted 15,000 BTU  

 air conditioner

“Platinum” Package (continued)
 Digital smart dual zone thermostat
 12 gallon DSI gas/electric water heater
 Cedar suite walk in closet with shelf  

 and bench (most models)
 Accented slide room walls

“Glacial” Package
 R-Value - roof R-40, floor R-40, walls R-9, 
  slide room floor  R-24
 Enclosed heated and insulated underbelly  

 and storage area
 Enclosed and heated tanks
 Flex foil insulation in roof, underbelly  

 and slides
 40,000 BTU furnace with forced air heat

 “Media Center”
 32" or 40" Samsung LCD high definition TV  

 (floor plan specific)
 Samsung 5.1 Surround sound with DVD  

 and iPod hook up
 Satellite prep, cable and HD TV antenna 
 TV and surround sound compatible to use  

 with 1 remote
 Dual swivel x-large gliding rocker recliners  

 (N/A on 3750)
 Optional 24" TV in bedroom
 Exterior TV prep in storage compartment
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Standard featureS

InfinityRV.com

real 
WeightS!

Did you know that every 
Infinity is weighed at the factory as it leaves 
the production line? Our certified Acu-Weight 
includes options! Most competitors publish 
only a base weight that does not include 
options. Make sure that you know what the 
“REAL” weight of the unit is before you buy 
your next fifth wheel.

“extreme Weather” 
PreSSurized 

rain Bay teSting

Infinity fifth wheels are tested in a state-
of-the-art pressurized rain bay. Units are 
drenched with pressurized water sprayed 
on all sides of the coach to simulate the 
harshest weather conditions. All units are 
tested with slides in the in and out position, 
with over 4000 gallons of water used in 
each test to assure a water tight unit. 

Product information is as accurate as possible as of the date of publication of this brochure. Features, floor plans and specifications are subject to change without notice. Please also consult Dutchmen’s website at www.Dutchmen.com for more current product information and specifications. tow Vehicle Disclaimer cAutIOn: Owners 
of Dutchmen recreational vehicles are solely responsible for the selection and proper use of tow vehicles. All customers should consult with a motor vehicle manufacturer or their dealer concerning the purchase and use of suitable tow vehicles for Dutchmen products. Dutchmen disclaims any liability or damages suffered as a result of the 
selection, operations, use or misuse of a tow vehicle. Dutchmen’s limited warranty does not cover damage to the recreational vehicle or the tow vehicle as a result of the selection, operation , use or misuse of the tow vehicle. 

“ALUMA LAM” Construction
 6 sided welded aluminum cage construction
 5 way lamination- walls and floor
 3" welded aluminum bath deck with  

 Darco underbelly
 Gel coat high gloss laminated  

 fiberglass sidewalls
 2" thick vacuum bond laminated sidewalls
 3" thick vacuum bond laminated floor

 
“Convenience Docking Station”

 Gravity water fill, city water fill, cable,  
 satellite and phone hookups. 

 Exterior shower, black tank flush, water heater  
 bypass, winterization valve, light & dump valves.

“LCI ONE” Chassis System

 Lippert 10" heavy duty drop rail Z frame chassis
 Lippert 7,000 lb. Super Lube axles
 Trail Air® Equa-Flex suspension 
 Quad shock absorbers
 Four wheel electric brakes
 16" 8 lug aluminum rims
 16" radial tires
 Lippert extended pin box
 Hydraulic front landing gear
 Auto adjust electric rear stabilizer jacks
 Hydraulic slide rooms (most models)
 Independent selector valves for slide rooms
 5-function wireless LED remote control
 Quad step at entry

“Grand Canyon” Package
 Exterior Stereo with mp3 connection
 Frameless windows
 Cavernous exterior pass through 

 garage storage
 10" heavy duty stacked Z rail chassis
 Industrialized non skid rubber flooring
 Lined garage walls and bath deck
 TV prep with backer and cable jack
 30" x 76" Entry door with welcome home light
 Large power awning with remote control
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